
MOROGORO: At least 60 people perished in Tanzania yes-
terday when a fuel tanker overturned and then exploded as
people rushed to syphon off leaking fuel. The deadly blast,
which took place near the town of Morogoro, west of the
economic capital Dar es Salaam, is the latest in a series of
similar disasters in Africa. Morogoro governor Stephen
Kebwe said the bodies of 60 victims were at the morgue of
the local hospital, where more than 70 people were also
being treated for injuries. He warned that the toll could rise
with victims possibly trapped under the truck.

Regional police chief Willbrod Mtafungwa told reporters
there was a “huge explosion” after the vehicle overturned.
Witnesses told AFP by telephone they could see charred
remains of motorcycle taxis and trees scorched by the power

of the explosion. Mtafungwa said the dead were mainly driv-
ers of the taxis known as “boda-boda” and local residents
flocking to the scene for the fuel after the crash. A video post-
ed on social media showed dozens of people busy trying to
recover fuel in yellow jerricans.

‘Never seen such disaster’ 
The governor said the explosion was triggered when a

man tried to pull out the truck’s battery, while witnesses said
one of the people looting the fuel was smoking a cigarette.
Police later announced the blaze had been brought under
control. “The Morogoro region had never experienced a dis-
aster of such magnitude,” Kebwe told reporters at the scene
in the locality of Msamvu, about 200 kilometers (125 miles)

west of Dar es Salaam. He said the tanker truck overturned on
the roadside and the “fuel began to flow freely”. “We have
mobilized all the doctors at the Morogoro regional hospital so
the wounded can be treated,” he added.

Such disasters are not uncommon in Africa. Last month, at
least 45 people were killed and more than 100 injured in cen-
tral Nigeria when a petrol tanker crashed and then exploded
as people were trying to gather fuel. In May, a similar incident
occurred in Niger just a short distance from the airport in the
capital Niamey, leaving almost 80 people dead. Among the
deadliest such disasters, 292 people lost their lives in the
eastern Democratic Republic of Congo in July 2010, and in
September 2015 at least 203 people perished in the town of
Maridi in South Sudan. —  AFP 
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MOROGORO, Tanzania: Police tape cordons off the area where the carcass of a burnt out fuel tanker is seen along the side of the road following an explosion yesterday in Morogoro, 200 kilometers west of the Tanzanian
capital Dar es Salaam. — AFP 

Tanzania fuel tanker blast kills 60
The latest in a series of similar disasters in Africa 

98 candidates 
eyeing Tunisian 
presidential seat
TUNIS: Nearly 100 people including the prime
minister have thrown their hats into the ring to
become Tunisia’s next president, with a last minute
rush to meet Friday’s registration deadline. A total of
98 presidential hopefuls submitted their paperwork
by the official 6:00 pm deadline, the country’s elec-
toral commission told AFP. On Friday alone, 42 peo-
ple registered their candidacy.

“Political ratatouille,” the French-language daily
Le Temps dubbed the electoral manoeuvring ahead
of the September 15 elections. Prime Minister
Youssef Chahed, who announced on Thursday he
would run, presented his application surrounded by
supporters, and confirmed he would not resign.
“Anyone who is seeking my resignation is in fact
aiming to delay the elections and my resignation
means the resignation of the government,” he said.

Originally scheduled for November, the presi-
dential polls in the North African country have been
brought forward following the death of incumbent
Beji Caid Essebsi late last month. Chahed, 43, the
country’s youngest prime minister, faces possible
competition from Abdelfattah Mourou of the
Islamist-inspired Ennahdha party as well as from
controversial media magnate Nabil Karoui.

Ennahdha won the first polls held after the 2011
uprising which ousted autocratic president Zine El
Abidine Ben Ali, and is currently the largest party in
parliament. Tunisia has been praised as a rare case
of democratic transition to emerge from the Arab
Spring uprisings. But it has struggled with repeated
jihadist attacks, along with inflation and unemploy-
ment that have hit Chahed’s popularity.—AFP

Dozens dead in fresh 
Chad ethnic fighting
N’DJAMENA: At least 37 people have been killed in
fresh fighting this week between farmers and herders
from rival ethnic groups in Chad, President Idriss Deby
said yesterday. The violence broke out over three days in
the province of Ouaddai, a strategic area on the eastern
border with Sudan, he said.

“The intercommunal conflict has become a national
concern,” Deby told a press conference to mark the
country’s independence day. “We are witnessing a ter-
rible phenomenon.” Eastern Chad is in the grip of a
cycle of violence between nomadic camel herders-
many from the Zaghawa ethnic group from which Deby
hails-and sedentary farmers from the Ouaddian com-
munity. Drought and population growth have aggra-

vated the conflict. The latest fighting erupted on
Monday in the Wadi Hamra district after a rancher was
found dead, said a local charity representative who
asked not to be named for their safety. Three more
killings followed that discovery, the representative
said. Fresh violence flared up at another nearby loca-
tion the following day, a local tribal official told AFP.
“The communities clashed with firearms. The fighting
was particularly deadly,” the official said, saying that
at least 25 people were killed. One hospital source told
AFP the death toll was as high as 44.

The clashes on Tuesday were linked to the death of
the young rancher, historian and head of the Centre for
the study of prevention of extremism in Chad, Ahmat
Yacoub Dabio said. Describing the clashes, Deby said
that police sent to the scene came under fire. “Those with
guns are not hesitating to shoot the police. We must
wage a total war against those who carry weapons and
are killing people,” he said. Deby said he would visit the
area in the future, without saying when.

Guns from Sudan 
Last month Deby, who has been in power for almost

three decades, hinted that military courts may be reintro-
duced in a bid to curb the unrest, a suggestion denounced
by the country’s opposition. Deby said the decades-long
conflict over land in Ouaddai had spread since the start of
this year to other regions where previously the communi-
ties lived side by side in a an “exemplary” manner. 

He cited the eastern province of Sila where he said
more than 40 people had been killed since January. Deby
blamed the surge in violence partly on an influx of guns to
Chad from conflict zones in neighboring Libya, Central
African Republic and Sudan, where a protest movement
ousted the president in April. 

“The government has created special disarmament
units. We take away the weapons, but the next day more
arrive.” Legislative elections in Chad are scheduled to take
place by the end of the year. They have been postponed
several times since 2015 as Deby, who grabbed power in
1990, looks to maintain his grip on the country. — AFP 

ABECHE: A farmer walks among his herd of livestock on the road between Adre and Farchana, in the region of Ouaddai, Chad. At least 37 people have been
killed in fresh fighting between rival ethnic groups in Chad, President Idriss Deby says, calling the violence a ‘terrible phenomenon’. — AFP 

TUNIS: Raoudha Rezgui submits her candidacy for
the upcoming early presidential elections at the
Independent High Authority for Elections (ISIE) in
the capital Tunis. — AFP 


